Background: Internationally, repeat caesarean sections make the largest contribution to overall caesarean section rates and inter-hospital variation has been reported. The aim of this study was to determine if casemix and hospital factors explain variation in hospital rates of repeat caesarean sections and whether these rates are associated with maternal and neonatal morbidity. Methods: This population-based record linkage study utilised data from New South Wales, Australia between 2007 and 2011. The study population included maternities with any previous caesarean section(s) and were singleton, cephalic and ≥37 weeks' gestation (Robson Group 5). Multilevel regression models were used to examine variation in hospital rates of 'planned repeat caesarean section' and, among women who planned a vaginal birth, 'intrapartum caesarean section'. We assessed associations between risk-adjusted hospital rates of planned and intrapartum caesarean sections and rates of casemix adjusted maternal and neonatal morbidity, postpartum haemorrhage and Apgar score <7 at five minutes. Results: Of 61894 maternities with a previous caesarean section in 81 hospitals, 82.1 % resulted in a caesarean section (72.7 % planned and 9.4 % unplanned intrapartum caesareans) and 17.9 % in vaginal birth. Observed hospital rates of planned caesarean sections ranged from 50.7 % to 98.4 %. Overall 49.0 % of between-hospital variation in planned repeat caesarean section rates was explained by patient (17.3 %) and hospital factors (31.7 %). Increased odds of planned caesarean section were associated with private hospital status and lower hospital propensity for vaginal birth after caesarean. There were no associations between hospital rates of planned repeat caesarean section and adjusted morbidity rates. Among women who intended a vaginal birth, the observed rates of intrapartum caesarean section ranged from 12.9 % to 71.9 %. In total, 27.5 % of between-hospital variation in rates of intrapartum caesarean section was explained by patient (19.5 %) and hospital factors (8.0 %). The adjusted morbidity rates differed among hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates, but were influenced by a few hospitals with outlying morbidity rates. Conclusions: Among women with at least one previous caesarean section, less than half of the variation in hospital caesarean section rates was explained by differences in hospital's patient characteristics and practices. Strategies aimed at modifying caesarean section rates for these women should not affect morbidity rates.
Background
Internationally, caesarean section rates have increased by 50 % or more over the last decade, with rates in the USA, UK and Australia peaking at 26.2 %, 31.3 % and 32.3 %, respectively [1] [2] [3] . The lack of availability of caesarean section in developing countries contributes to significant preventable maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality [4] ; yet in developed countries, rising caesarean section rates have not been accompanied by improved perinatal outcomes [5] . In 1985, the World Health Organization recommended a rate between 10 % and 15 % [6] , and in 2009 acknowledged that it is important for the appropriate parturient to receive the optimal labour interventions, balancing the risks and benefits of each intervention [7] .
Caesarean sections for women with at least one previous caesarean section make an important contribution to the historic rise in the overall caesarean section rate [8, 9] . In high income countries, Group 5 (multiparous women with at least one caesarean section and a single cephalic pregnancy at ≥37 weeks) [10] of the Robson classification for caesarean sections make the largest contribution to overall caesarean section rates [10] [11] [12] [13] . This heterogenous group includes women with differing onsets of labour [10, [14] [15] [16] [17] , women with and without a previous vaginal delivery and women with one or more previous caesarean sections [14, 15, 18, 19] . To our knowledge, only one previous study examined adjusted hospital caesarean section rates for Robson Group 5 and identified large, unexplained variation between hospital rates for this group, despite adjustment for a limited number of case-mix factors (maternal age, country of birth of the mother, parity, maternal smoking, diabetes and hypertension) [11] . Variation in hospital caesarean section rates can be due to various factors including differences in patient characteristics or preferences, access to care, clinician behavior and hospital culture or policy. With sufficient data available on individual and hospital characteristics, variation due to known casemix and hospital factors can be accounted for, and the remaining 'unexplained' variation quantified. This 'unexplained' variation represents the contribution of unmeasured factors which result in women with similar characteristics having different outcomes depending on hospital of care [20, 21] . Unexplained variation in practice is important where it influences health care costs without improving outcomes, and raises questions about the appropriateness of particular hospital practices [22] . However, the previous study lacked information about differences in maternal and infant outcomes or evaluation of hospital characteristics that may contribute to the variation. Clinical factors such as offering trial of labour may also contribute to the variation in elective repeat caesarean section rates and subanalysis of this group by onset of labour has been suggested [17] . Therefore, the aims of this study were, among women with at least one previous caesarean section (Robson Group 5) , a) to explore variation in hospital rates of planned and intrapartum repeat caesarean section by intended mode of birth; b) to determine whether casemix and hospital factors explain the variation between hospital rates and c) to examine the association between hospital rates of planned and intrapartum caesarean sections with maternal and neonatal morbidity outcomes.
Methods

Study population
The study population included multiparous women with at least one previous caesarean section and a single, cephalic pregnancy at ≥37 weeks' gestation (Robson Group 5, [10] ), who gave birth in New South Wales (NSW) in 2007 -2011. NSW is Australia's most populated state with 7 million residents and 95 000 births per annum (32 % of all Australian births) [23] . This study was restricted to births occurring in hospitals having at least 50 births per annum and performing at least 10 caesarean sections per annum. The analyses of intrapartum caesarean section rates following a trial of labour were additionally restricted to hospitals with at least 20 women undergoing a trial of labour during the study period to ensure that only hospitals that offered vaginal birth after caesarean section were included, and to provide sufficient data for modeling of the hospital rate of intrapartum caesarean section.
Data sources and sampling
Data were obtained from two NSW population databases, the Perinatal Data Collection (PDC) and the Admitted Patient Data Collection (APDC). The PDC is a legislated population-based surveillance system covering all live births and stillbirths of at least 20 weeks gestation or 400 grams birth weight in NSW (subsequently referred to as 'births'). Information in the PDC is collected by the attending doctor or midwife and includes maternal characteristics, medical and obstetric information as well as infant outcomes. The APDC represents a census of all NSW public and private hospital discharges and includes patient characteristics and hospitalisation-related information. Up to 20 diagnoses and procedures in each hospital record are coded according to the 10 th revision of the International Classification of Disease, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) and the Australian Classification of Health Interventions [24] . Trained clinical coders obtain diagnosis and procedure information by reviewing the entire medical record. The NSW Centre for Health Record Linkage carried out probabilistic record linkage between the two databases, with linkage proportions over 98 % [25] , prior to providing the researchers with de-identified records for analysis.
Outcome variables
The primary outcomes were hospital rates of 'planned caesarean sections' and, among women who planned a vaginal birth 'intrapartum caesarean sections'. 'Planned caesarean sections' included women who had at least one previous caesarean section and subsequently had a caesarean section, with no labour or went into spontaneous labour before their planned date [26] . Women who planned a vaginal birth included all other women with spontaneous, augmented or induced labour, regardless of eventual mode of delivery.
Explanatory variables
The available explanatory variables were categorised into case-mix factors (Table 1 ) and hospital factors. Maternal age was treated as a continuous variable in analyses. Two area-based variables, socio-economic status using the index of education and occupation based on 2011 census data [27] by postcode of residence and the rate of overweight/obesity based on local health district and year [28] were assigned to each individual record and used as explanatory variables. Hospital factors included birth volume, hospital status (private; public with primary obstetric training; public with secondary obstetric training (large district and rural hospitals that host obstetric registrars); and other (non-training public hospitals)), level of perinatal care (NICU, CPAP, other) and hospital location (urban/rural) [29] . Hospital rates of obstetric transfusions; instrumental birth (forceps and vacuum assisted); caesarean sections performed under general anaesthetic and births where regional analgesia was used (as indicators of anaesthetic services) were also considered. The hospital rate of all hospital births that were low risk births (rate of deliveries of singleton, cephalic pregnancies at term without hypertension, placental conditions, diabetes or other chronic disease and no previous perinatal death, referred to as low risk rate) and hospital usage of oxytocin for induction and/or augmentation among women with previous caesarean section were also used. Additionally, the hospital rate of vaginal delivery for the birth following a primary caesarean section for breech presentation was used as a proxy for hospital predisposition to carry out a vaginal birth after caesarean (referred to as 'hospital propensity towards VBAC'). Variables from the birth record are considered to be reliably reported [30] [31] [32] [33] and the coding of hospital diagnoses and procedures has previously been validated [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics for continuous variables and frequency tables for categorical variables were used to assess the distribution of the explanatory variables. Mean and standard deviation are reported for normally distributed continuous variables whereas median and inter-quartile ranges are reported for non-normally distributed continuous variables. Observed hospital rates were reported for a) 'planned caesarean sections' (among all women with at least one previous caesarean, Robson Group 5) and b) 'intrapartum caesarean sections' (among all women with at least one previous caesarean who had a trial of labour for a planned vaginal birth).
For each of the two outcomes above, observed hospital rates were compared. Then, multivariable, multilevel binomial logistic regression models were constructed with a manual backward stepwise approach, with a random intercept for hospital to account for clustering of observations from the same hospital and with a shrinkage factor to allow for inclusion of hospitals with small sample size. Models were fitted, progressively adjusting for case-mix and hospital factors, as described previously [38] . Briefly, the first model included only the random hospital effect (hospital intercepts), and produced 'unadjusted rates' accounting only for clustering within hospitals, with rates for smaller hospitals 'shrunken' towards the average rate. Thereafter models were sequentially adjusted for case-mix factors (model 2) and case-mix and hospital factors (model 3).To illustrate the differences in hospital repeat caesarean section rates after each step of adjustment, the risk-adjusted hospital rates with 95 % confidence intervals were plotted. The relative contribution of each step of adjustment to the overall reduction in variation in hospital caesarean section rates was quantified by calculating the difference between the hospital variation of the current and preceding models as a proportion of the unadjusted model's hospital variation.
Assessment of associations of planned and intrapartum hospital caesarean section rates with maternal or neonatal morbidity
The associations between hospital planned and intrapartum caesarean rates and hospital morbidity rates were assessed. Morbidities included severe maternal and neonatal morbidity, postpartum haemorrhage and infant Apgar score below 7 at five minutes. Severe maternal and neonatal morbidity were determined using validated composite outcome indicators that include both lifethreatening conditions (e.g. respiratory failure, cerebrovascular haemorrhage, shock and cardiac arrest) and procedures associated with severe morbidity (e.g. mechanical ventilation, blood transfusion, acute dialysis and surgical procedures) [35, 39] . Postpartum haemorrhage and Apgar score are accurately reported in these data [30, 40] . A multilevel logistic regression approach was The distributions of key characteristics among women with at least one previous caesarean section are presented in Table 1 . Women with a planned caesarean section tended to be older, private patients, have more medical and obstetric conditions and two or more previous caesarean sections than women with a trial of labour. Among women with a trial of labour for a planned vaginal birth, those who had intrapartum caesarean sections were more likely to be private patients, 
Variation in hospital planned caesarean section rates
Among women with at least one previous caesarean, the observed hospital planned caesarean section rates for the 81 hospitals ranged from 50.7 % to 98.4 %. The unadjusted model had hospital rates ranging from 47.9 % to 94.4 % and 52 of 81 hospitals had rates that differed from the state average (unadjusted model; Fig. 1a ). After adjusting for case-mix factors, the unexplained variation between (Fig. 1b) . However, 42 of 81 hospitals differed from the state average. Maternal medical and prior pregnancy complications were positively associated with planned caesarean section ( Table 2 ). Further adjustment using hospital-level factors explained an additional 31.7 % of the variation between hospital planned caesarean section rates, with adjusted rates ranging from 55.8 % to 94.1 % ( Fig. 1c ; Table 2 ). Birthing in hospitals that were private, had low propensity towards VBAC and had a high rate of low risk maternities was associated with higher odds of planned caesarean section ( Table 2 ). There was a tendency for hospitals that used oxytocin to induce and/or augment women with a previous caesarean section to have lower odds of planned caesarean section (OR: 0.95, 95 % CI: 0.90, 1.01; Table 2 ). Overall the final model adjusting for casemix and hospital factors explained 49.0 % of the variation between hospital planned repeat caesarean section rates, mostly due to hospital factors, but 23 of 81 hospitals had adjusted rates that differed from the state average.
Variation in hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates following a trial of labour
Among women with at least one previous caesarean who had a trial of labour for a planned vaginal birth, the observed hospital rates of intrapartum caesarean section ranged from 12.9 % to 71.9 %. Unadjusted hospital rates of intrapartum caesarean section following a trial of labour ranged from 21.9 % to 55.3 % and 20 of 73 hospitals had rates that differed from the state average ( Fig. 2a ). After adjusting for case-mix factors, the unexplained variation between hospitals was reduced by 19.5 % with the adjusted hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates ranging from 22.2 % to 50.9 % and 16 of 73 hospitals being different from the state average (Fig. 2b) . Additional adjustment for hospital factors further reduced the unexplained variation by 8.0 % with adjusted rates ranging from 22.5 % to 50.2 %, Fig. 2c ). The details of these models are presented in Table 3 . Hospitals with generally higher instrumental delivery rates had lower odds of having intrapartum caesarean section (OR: 0.82, 95 % CI: 0.71, 0.93; Table 3 ). Overall the final model 
Associations with maternal and neonatal morbidities
Overall, when compared to planned caesarean sections, morbidity rates (severe maternal and neonatal morbidity, postpartum haemorrhage and Apgar score at five minutes less than 7) were higher for women undergoing a trial of labour for a planned vaginal birth (Table 1) . Highest rates of adverse outcomes were primarily among women with an intrapartum caesarean section, with the notable exception of postpartum haemorrhage which was highest among women with a vaginal birth. However, in Australia the threshold for postpartum haemorrhage is lower (500 ml) for vaginal birth than for caesarean section (750 ml) [24] . For planned repeat caesarean sections, case-mix adjusted hospital rates of severe maternal morbidity, ranged from 1.4 % to 2.8 % ( Fig. 3a ) and case-mix adjusted hospital rates of severe neonatal morbidity ranged from 1.1 % to 4.7 % (Fig. 4a ).
Adjusted hospital rates of postpartum haemorrhage ranged from 0.2 % to 3.3 % for all births (Fig. 5a ) and adjusted rates of Apgar score below 7 at five minutes ranged from 0.4 % to 2.2 % (Fig. 6a ). There were no associations between hospital planned caesarean section rate quintiles and any of the morbidity measures and no specific patterns indicated in the scatter plots ( Figs. 3a, 4a, 5a, 6a ; Table 4 ). For births following a trial of labour, adjusted hospital rates of severe maternal and neonatal morbidity ranged from 2.3 % to 3.8 % and 1.5 % to 5.2 %, respectively ( Figs. 3b and 4b) . Hospital rates of postpartum haemorrhage, adjusted for case-mix factors, ranged from 6.7 % to 16.0 % for all deliveries following a trial of labour (Fig. 5b) . The adjusted maternal morbidity rate was higher for quintile 2 of the hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates when compared to quintile 3, whereas adjusted neonatal morbidity and postpartum haemorrhage rates were lower for quintiles 1, 4 and 5 compared to quintile 3 of hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates ( Table 5 ). A similar trend was observed for adjusted rates of Apgar score below 7 at five minutes (Fig. 6b) . A few hospitals with outlying case-mix adjusted morbidity rates caused the differences in morbidity rates among quintiles of hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates ( Figs. 4b and 5b ).
Discussion
Overall in NSW between 2007 and 2011, 82.1 % of women with at least one previous caesarean section and a singleton, cephalic infant at term had a further caesarean section, and for the majority of women it was a planned caesarean section (72.7 %). A trial of labour was no associations between quintiles of hospital planned caesarean section rates and morbidity outcomes, but four outlying observations resulted in some associations between quintiles of hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates and morbidity outcomes. A triangular pattern was evident, with the second and third quintiles of hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates having the highest morbidity rates.
To our knowledge this is the first study to examine the variation in caesarean section rates among multiparous women with at least one previous caesarean section with a singleton cephalic fetus at term by intended mode of birth and to explore their maternal and neonatal outcomes. This study utilised large, linked population health datasets with reliably identified and validated variables used for risk adjustment. Multi-level modelling accounted for similarities of births within hospitals and inclusion of a shrinkage factor allowed inclusion of hospitals with small sample size. However, limitations include the lack of information on individual patient attitudes and physician decision-making processes. Different hospital reporting practices may also contribute to the observed hospital variation and this could not be further investigated in this study. Analyses were also restricted to area-based measures of body mass index and socio-economic status as this data is not currently available for individual patients. The large variation in hospital rates of planned and intrapartum caesarean section found for Robson Group 5 in this study is consistent with previous work finding substantial inter-institutional variation in the mode of birth for deliveries among women with previous caesarean section and/or uterine surgery and a singleton pregnancy [42] . However, direct comparison of birth outcomes with this study is not possible due to differing definitions of a trial of labour and the lack of restriction to cephalic presenting term births.
Casemix heterogeneity within Robson Group 5 [10, 14, 15, 17] was hypothesised to substantially contribute to the between hospital variation. However, analysis according to the onset of labour and adjusting for case-mix factors including obstetric history, prior experience of labour, and prior vaginal birth and/or vaginal birth after caesarean only somewhat reduced the overall variation in planned repeat caesarean section rates (17.3 %). Although differences in casemix may be important in explaining variation in hospital caesarean rates, these findings suggest that hospital planned repeat caesarean section rates vary markedly for reasons other than individual's characteristics. This finding is consistent with previous studies examining variation in caesarean section rates for other subgroups of the maternity population [11, 38] . Hospital-level factor adjustment of planned caesarean section rates, lead to a much greater reduction in variation (by a further 31.7 %). Similar to other studies [38, 43] , the odds of both, planned caesarean section and intrapartum caesarean section, are increased for private hospitals compared to public hospitals, suggesting that there are other factors driving the decision for caesarean section at these hospitals, irrespective of whether labour is attempted. It is unknown whether these factors are associated with women's or clinician's management preferences. Other hospital factors associated with increased odds of planned caesarean section were an overall larger proportion of low risk deliveries at the hospital and a lower hospital propensity towards vaginal birth after caesarean. These factors suggest that there are features or cultural aspects of certain hospitals that influence the likelihood that a patient who has had at least one caesarean section will receive a planned caesarean section. Many guidelines recommend that a vaginal birth after a caesarean section only be offered in a hospital that has available resources for an immediate caesarean section [44] [45] [46] , and so a high planned caesarean section rate may be appropriate if hospitals have difficulty accessing theatres or anaesthetic staff to perform rapid emergency caesarean section following a trial of labour after a caesarean section [47, 48] . Variation associated with hospital characteristics may be modifiable with hospital level interventions such as written guidelines for standardised management having been shown to be associated with an increase in the vaginal birth after caesarean section rate [49, 50] . Targeted hospital level interventions such as introduction of regular caesarean section audits and hospital funding tied to the hospital caesarean section rate have also been shown to increase vaginal birth after caesarean section rates with a concurrent downward trend in perinatal mortality and no change in maternal mortality [51] . There are currently no specific Australian guidelines for the management of multiparous women with at least one caesarean and a single cephalic pregnancy at term (Robson group 5). New South Wales state policy [52] recommends hospitals develop local guidelines, but the uptake, content and diversity of hospital-specific guidelines is unknown. Hospitals that used oxytocin among women with a previous caesarean section were more likely to achieve vaginal birth, consistent with previous work [53] and this factor may be modifiable, if appropriate.
Overall, only about half of the variation in hospital rates of planned caesarean section rates was explained by casemix and hospital-level factors, suggesting that other important factors are not captured in these data. Patients' and clinician's preferences vary and may explain the remaining variation [54] . Attitudes and practices of physicians have been previously shown to strongly influence patient preferences in their choice of repeat caesarean 1.3, 1.9 ) -section or VBAC [55] , and may be modifiable, through interventions such as an educational strategy delivered by an opinion leader [56] . The remaining variability may also, in part, reflect uncertainty among physicians on how to best balance the benefits and risk of repeat caesarean section in women who have had a previous caesarean section [54] . In addition to being strongly influenced by practitioners, women's preferences have been shown to be influenced by their individual experience and risk assessment, family commitments, safety concerns for the baby, their desire for predictability of birth and recovery, fear of labour or pain and a desire for sterilisation. [54] . An understanding of women's preferences and physician's decision-making is essential for the evaluation of quality and appropriateness of obstetric care provided to women [54] and warrants further investigation using a mixture of quantitative and qualitative approaches.
Rates of intrapartum caesarean section rates among women undergoing a trial of labour varied widely across hospitals. Following adjustment for case-mix, 16 of 73 hospitals had rates significantly different from the state average rate of intrapartum caesarean section following a trial of labour. This suggests that women with the same characteristics undergoing a trial of labour would have different risks of having an intrapartum caesarean section depending on the hospital attended. Not only is there variation between hospitals in being offered a trial of labour, the threshold to intervene once in labour appears to also differ. Hospital factors only explained a small proportion of the remaining variation. Notably, hospitals with high rates of instrumental delivery and VBAC for women after a caesarean for breech presentation had lower rates of intrapartum caesarean section. There is a trade-off with a higher instrumental delivery rate associated with lower odds of intrapartum caesarean section. These two factors may be modifiable and evidence for nulliparous women suggests that written guidelines for standardised labour management may provide an option to reduce the variation in intrapartum caesarean section rates between hospitals [50] .
The appropriateness of caesarean section rates can be assessed by examination of the related morbidity and mortality. This study found higher rates of maternal and neonatal morbidity for a trial of labour compared to planned repeat caesarean section, consistent with previous work [57] . The observed higher rates of neonatal morbidity for an intrapartum caesarean section compared to a planned vaginal birth after caesarean are expected [57] . Similarly, the higher rates of postpartum haemorrhage at intrapartum compared to planned caesarean section are consistent with other studies [58] . Encouragingly, despite some increased variation for neonatal morbidity, lower rates of planned caesarean section were not associated with worse maternal or neonatal outcomes, suggesting that modification of rates should not have adverse effects. However, four outlier hospitals caused a triangular pattern of association between adjusted morbidity rates and quintiles of adjusted intrapartum caesarean section rates. Removal of these hospitals from analyses resulted in no significant associations, consistent with another study of women with previous caesarean section. That study found no differences between adjusted morbidity rates of obstetric residency program and non-residency program hospitals and rates of vaginal birth after caesarean section [48] . The reasons for the particularly high rates of morbidity for the outlier hospitals in the second and third intrapartum caesarean section quintiles are unknown and could be investigated via clinical audit. Hospitals identified in this study with low repeat caesarean section rates and low maternal and neonatal morbidities could also provide valuable insights for the improvement of maternity care.
Conclusions
Hospital rates of planned and intrapartum caesarean section for women with at least one previous caesarean section vary widely and only some of the variation can be explained by case-mix and hospital-level factors, suggesting that additional factors influence practices. Hospital rates of planned caesarean section are not associated with morbidity, yet morbidity rates differed among quintiles of hospital intrapartum caesarean section rates in a nonsystematic manner, influenced by a few outlying rates. Instituting hospital practice changes requires monitoring of morbidity to ensure no adverse effects.
